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Abstract

Objectives. This study aimed to implement a patient-centred and evidence-based approach to develop a novel

patient-reported outcome (PRO) instrument to measure fatigue in patients with SLE.

Methods. A three-step mixed methods psychometric (MMP) approach was followed. Steps comprised first draft

item generation and review using interview data; evaluation and refinement of second draft items using mixed

methods data, including interview and quantitative data from a phase 2 clinical study in SLE analysed using Rasch

Measurement Theory (RMT) analysis; and evaluation of the final FATIGUE-PRO items using RMT and complemen-

tary Classical Test Theory (CTT) analyses. Guided by MMP criteria, a team of clinicians and outcome-measurement

experts assessed evidence to inform instrument development.

Results. Step 1 culminated in 55 items (n¼39 patients interviewed). Their refinement in step 2 using mixed meth-

ods evidence led to the final FATIGUE-PRO instrument comprising 31 items across three scales of fatigue: physical

fatigue (9 items), mental and cognitive fatigue (11 items) and susceptibility to fatigue (11 items). Qualitative (n¼43

patients) and quantitative (n¼ 106 patients) evidence strongly supported the scales’ content comprehensiveness

and targeting, item quality and fit, conceptual uniqueness and appropriateness of the response scale. The

FATIGUE-PRO further benefited from excellent reliability (RMT: 0.92–0.94 and CTT: 0.95–0.96) and supportive evi-

dence of construct validity from assessments against other PROs.

Conclusion. The conceptual advances, comprehensive coverage and strong psychometric properties of the

FATIGUE-PRO will significantly advance the measurement and management of fatigue in SLE, both in clinical trials

and routine practice.

Trial registration. ClinicalTrials.gov (https://clinicaltrials.gov), NCT02804763
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Rheumatology key messages

. The FATIGUE-PRO is a novel patient-reported outcome instrument to measure fatigue in systemic lupus
erythematosus.

. The instrument comprises three scales: physical fatigue, mental and cognitive fatigue, and susceptibility to
fatigue.

. FATIGUE-PRO is comprehensive, valid, and reliable and should improve the recording and management
of fatigue.
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Introduction

SLE is an autoimmune disease characterized by inflam-

mation and damage in multiple organs and a variable

disease course including flares, periods of remission

and/or more persistent active disease [1]. Fatigue is one

of the most common and burdensome symptoms expe-

rienced by SLE patients [2–7]. The unpredictable nature

of the disease and the severity of fatigue can heavily

disrupt patients’ daily lives [4], with patients reporting an

emotional burden as well as an influence on cognition,

work, leisure and social and family activities [8].

Numerous generic and SLE-specific patient-reported

outcome (PRO) instruments are available for measuring

fatigue [9–14]. Although some evidence supports their

use in SLE [e.g. the relevance of Functional Assessment

of Chronic Illness Therapy-Fatigue (FACIT-F) content in

SLE] [15], potentially significant limitations constrain

these instruments’ measurement potential, such as

issues with content validity [3, 16, 17]. Research has

demonstrated that patients’ experiences of fatigue are

not comprehensively represented in PRO instruments

used in SLE and other conditions [18, 19]. For example,

FACIT-F [20], the Lupus Quality of Life (LupusQoL)

Fatigue domain [10], and the 36-item Short Form (SF-

36) [14] vitality scale do not adequately cover the

breadth of fatigue experienced by SLE patients [3, 21].

Additionally, test design issues and issues with concep-

tual clarity and fit have been identified with fatigue-

specific instruments such as the FACIT-F [3, 20]. These

issues may stem from the lack of a clear and compre-

hensive conceptualization of the symptom experience in

SLE to support the instruments—a key component in

rigorous PRO development [22–24].

Until recently, a limited understanding of fatigue in

SLE has hindered further instrument development, which

led the US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) to ac-

knowledge fatigue as a measurement challenge in clinic-

al research [25]. To address this challenge, a recent

qualitative study investigated patients’ direct and explicit

descriptions of fatigue in SLE and conceptualized the

symptom experience in three overarching domains:

physical fatigue, including concepts of general energy,

stamina and physical manifestations of fatigue on the

body and limbs; mental and cognitive fatigue, covering

concepts such as mental energy, motivation, ‘brain fog’

and manifestations of fatigue on cognitive functioning;

and susceptibility to fatigue, comprising concepts linked

to the unpredictable course and onset of fatigue, as well

as non-restorative sleep and rest [21]. This model has

extended existing knowledge through its more compre-

hensive description of the fatigue experience in SLE and

through establishment of the new concept of suscepti-

bility to fatigue.

Using this conceptual model as a foundation and by

implementing a patient-centred and evidence-based ap-

proach, the objective of this study was to develop a

new PRO instrument to measure fatigue in SLE that

addresses the conceptual limitations of existing PRO

instruments. Here we describe the formulation, refine-

ment and first evaluations of this new instrument, the

FATIGUE-PRO.

Methods

Overview

Instrument development followed a three-step mixed

methods psychometric (MMP) approach, enabling inte-

grated interpretation of quantitative and qualitative

findings to inform decisions on item selection and refine-

ment (Fig. 1) [26, 27]. Instrument design reflected the

three previously established conceptual domains of fa-

tigue, from which corresponding scales were generated:

physical fatigue (PF), mental and cognitive fatigue (MF)

and susceptibility to fatigue (SF) [21].

The development process comprised the following

steps: (1) first draft item generation and review, (2)

evaluation and refinement of the second draft item sets,

and (3) evaluation of the final FATIGUE-PRO instrument

(Fig. 1). In step 1, qualitative interview data informed

first draft item generation and refinement, culminating in

a second draft item set within each of the three scales.

In step 2, qualitative interview data and quantitative item

response data from the SL0023 clinical study

(NCT02804763) [28], alongside consultations with SLE

patient focus groups, informed refinement of the second

draft item sets to achieve the final FATIGUE-PRO.

In step 3, the final FATIGUE-PRO item sets were

assessed quantitatively using the same SL0023 study

data used in step 2 in order to assess how the refine-

ments made in step 2 affected the performance of the

scales (Fig. 1).

A multidisciplinary research team comprising clinicians

(S.J.B., C.G., M.S.) with expertise in SLE and research-

ers with expertise in SLE provided input throughout in-

strument development. Specifically, clinicians

contributed to decisions during first draft item gener-

ation and to the interpretation of findings to inform item

revisions and finalization of the FATIGUE-PRO. Clinician

input ensured that items were not only grounded in pa-

tient experience, but also clinically meaningful from a

physician perspective.

Instrument development aligned with best practice rec-

ommendations detailed in FDA PRO Guidance [22, 23].

Patients

Initial patient interviews (step 1)

Patients were recruited for concept elicitation interviews

through MyLupusTeam US (www.myLupusTeam.com; a

freely accessible social network for people with SLE in

the US) and for cognitive debriefing interviews via a

market research company (ZS Associates, Evanston, IL,

USA). Eligible patients were �18 years of age, had SLE

and were currently receiving prednisone and hydroxy-

chloroquine treatment. Eligible patients could also be

receiving immunosuppressants, although patients
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receiving belimumab, rituximab, cyclophosphamide,

warfarin or heparin were excluded (aligning with the

SL0023 study eligibility criteria and to exclude patients

with antiphospholipid syndrome). Eligibility was deter-

mined using a self-reported screening form. Patient data

protection was ensured through the double-blinding of

interviews, alongside other standard data protection

processes.

Clinical trial patients (steps 2 and 3)

SL0023 was a multicentre, phase 2, randomized,

double-blind, placebo-controlled study with an obser-

vational follow-up period. Eligible patients were

�18 years of age, had a clinical diagnosis of SLE con-

firmed by SLICC classification criteria [29] and had

moderate to severe SLE disease activity. Patients were

required to be receiving stable SLE standard-of-care

medication. Full eligibility criteria have been reported

previously [28, 30].

Focus groups (step 2)

Two patient support groups, Lupus Europe (www.lupus-

europe.org) and Lupus UK (www.lupusuk.org.uk), invited

SLE patients to join focus groups in Belgium and the

UK, respectively. The focus groups were run as consul-

tations and patient data were not collected.

FIG. 1 Overview of the three-step MMP approach to instrument development

pts: patients.
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Ethical approval

Ethical approval was granted by the Copernicus Group

institutional review board (IRB) and written informed

consent was obtained prior to interviewing patients out-

side of the SL0023 study. The SL0023 study protocol,

amendments and patient written informed consent were

reviewed by a national, regional or independent ethics

committee or IRB. This study was conducted in accord-

ance with the current version of the applicable regula-

tory and International Council for Harmonization Good

Clinical Practice requirements, the ethical principles that

have their origin in the principles of the Declaration of

Helsinki and the local laws of the countries involved.

Focus groups consisted of a consultation by patient rep-

resentatives without the collection of any data and

therefore did not require ethical approval.

Analytical techniques

Qualitative methods

Interviews were conducted via telephone, following a

semi-structured interview guide comprising both open-

ended questions and specific probes. Concept elicit-

ation interviews explored the experience of living with

SLE; specifically, all fatigue-related symptoms and

impacts. Cognitive debriefing interviews involved each

item, its response scale and the item instructions being

rated for clarity, relevance and/or interpretation. The

interview design is described fully elsewhere [21].

Quantitative analyses

Rasch measurement theory (RMT) analyses were used

to examine whether item response data achieved the

requirements specified by the Rasch model in relation to

targeting, response thresholds, item fit, item depend-

ency and person separation index (PSI; Supplementary

Table S1, available at Rheumatology online). RMT analy-

ses were conducted using RUMM2030 software (RUMM

Laboratory, Perth, WA, Australia).

Complementary psychometric evaluation using clas-

sical test theory (CTT) was used to evaluate instrument

reliability (test–retest and internal consistency) and con-

struct validity. For test–retest reliability, intraclass correl-

ation coefficients were calculated between assessments

4 weeks apart (baseline–week 4 and week 4–week 8) in

the subgroup of SL0023 patients whose overall SLE se-

verity was reported as stable [change in Physician

Global Assessment (PGA) <10 mm]. Internal consistency

reliability coefficients were estimated using Cronbach’s

a. Construct validity was assessed by the association

(using Spearman rank-order correlation coefficient) of in-

strument scores with measures of SLE disease activity

[SLEDAI-2K score [31], PGA and Patient Global

Assessment (PtGA)] and the LupusQoL fatigue domain

score [10]. CTT analyses were conducted using SAS

version 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

Step 1: item generation and review

Step 1 is summarized in Fig. 1. First draft item gener-

ation was based on the patients’ own experiences of fa-

tigue, identified through concept elicitation interviews

with SLE patients recruited by MyLupusTeam. Patient

quotations were coded using thematic analysis in

ATLAS.ti (https://atlasti.com/). Items utilized patients’

own words wherever possible, while aiming for brevity.

In consultation with the clinician experts, items were

generated within the conceptual subdomains and

domains of the recently established qualitative concep-

tual model for fatigue to form three distinct scales

(Supplementary Fig. S1, available at Rheumatology on-

line) [21]. Items were framed with a 7-day lookback

period; a 5-point Likert frequency scale was used for

item response options.

First draft items were reviewed in cognitive debriefing

interviews by the SLE patients recruited by ZS Associates.

The multidisciplinary research team reviewed cognitive

debriefing findings to determine necessary item refine-

ments, leading to a second draft of each fatigue scale. The

second drafts were pilot tested among patients recruited in

the SL0023 study, as described below.

Step 2: evaluation and refinement of the second
draft item sets

The second draft item sets were evaluated through

qualitative and quantitative data collected from a subset

of English-speaking SLE patients enrolled in the SL0023

study (Fig. 1). Qualitative data were gathered through

concept elicitation interviews at week 4 of the SL0023

study and cognitive debriefing interviews with patients

on exiting the double-blind period at week 24.

Interviews conducted with the clinical trial patients

addressed the limitations of interviewing patients in step

1 whose eligibility was self-reported.

As a prespecified study endpoint, a subset of patients

from the SL0023 study who spoke English or Spanish

completed the second draft item sets at 10 study time

points: every 4 weeks from week 1 (baseline)–week 24

(seven visits during the double-blind period) and every

8 weeks from weeks 32–48 (three visits during the ob-

servational follow-up period). Responses collected dur-

ing the double-blind period were stacked and assessed

using RMT analyses.

In addition to SL0023 study patients, SLE patients

were consulted on the second draft item sets during

two sequential focus groups to assess face and content

validity outside of a clinical trial setting. Discussions

covered the conceptual content coverage of the fatigue

scales, as well as the relevance, clarity and potential

conceptual overlap of items and the ordering of items

within each scale to reflect fatigue severity.

The MMP approach underpinned second draft refine-

ment, whereby qualitative and quantitative data were

assessed against five prespecified MMP measurement

principles: comprehensiveness of the item set, targeting

of the item set for the context of use, conceptual
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uniqueness and singularity of the items, item quality and

appropriateness of the response scale (Supplementary

Table S2, available at Rheumatology online). Mixed

methods evidence (MME) was reviewed by the multidis-

ciplinary research team at a steering committee meeting

to agree on the potential revision or deletion of items,

resulting in the final FATIGUE-PRO scales taken forward

for evaluation in step 3.

Step 3: evaluation of the final FATIGUE-PRO

RMT analyses conducted in step 2 were repeated on

the final FATIGUE-PRO scales using the SL0023 study

data (Fig. 1; Supplementary Table S1, available at

Rheumatology online); complementary CTT analyses

were also carried out on these data.

Results

Patient demographics and characteristics

During step 1, 29 patients with SLE completed concept

elicitation interviews; another 10 patients completed cog-

nitive debriefing interviews. For steps 2 and 3, 106

English- and Spanish-speaking patients in the SL0023

study (of 182 randomized patients) completed the second

draft item sets across up to 10 time points, resulting in a

total stacked sample of 926 quantitative responses.

Additionally, in step 2, qualitative data were gathered

from the English-speaking patients, including 43 who

attended concept elicitation interviews at week 4, 38 of

whom attended cognitive debriefing interviews on exiting

the double-blind period at week 24. Finally, in step 2, the

Lupus Europe and Lupus UK focus groups were attended

by 12 and 7 patients, respectively.

Demographics and baseline characteristics were com-

parable across the SL0023 study and interviewed pa-

tient groups (Table 1). Data were not collected for focus

group attendees.

Step 1: first draft item generation and review

The first draft comprised 55 items across three scales

reflecting the three conceptual domains of fatigue,

including 17 PF items, 18 MF items and 20 SF items

(Fig. 1). Feedback from the cognitive debriefing inter-

views and two clinicians led to the removal of two items

and the addition of another two items to ensure all rele-

vant concepts were covered, examples being added to

two item stems to improve their interpretability, the

rewording of five items to better reflect their intended

meaning and improve clarity and the rephrasing of all

items as questions prefixed by ‘Over the past 7 days,

how often did you. . .’ (Fig. 1). The second draft taken

forward to step 2 totalled 55 items (Supplementary

Table S3, available at Rheumatology online): 16 PF

items, 18 MF items and 21 SF items.

Step 2: evaluation and refinement of the second
draft item sets

Qualitative analysis of SL0023 study interviews (Fig. 1)

demonstrated that SLE patients generally found second

TABLE 1 Patient characteristics

Baseline
characteristics

Step 1 Step 2 Steps 2 and 3

Concept elicitation
interviewees

(n 5 29)a

Cognitive debriefing
interviewees

(n 5 10)b

SL0023 concept
elicitation interviewees

(n 5 43)c

SL0023 quantitatively
analysed patients

(n 5 106)

Female, n (%) 27 (93.1) 8 (80.0) 37 (86.0) 94 (88.7)
Age, years, mean

(S.D.)
47.2 (12.3) Not availabled 44.2 (11.7) 40.8 (12.1)

Minimum–maximum 27–84 25.0–69.8 21.5–69.8
Disease duration,

years, mean (S.D.)
9.9 (10.1) Not available 9.9 (8.3) 8.2 (7.2)

Minimum–maximum 0–46 0.5–27.8 0.3–27.8
SLICC damage, n (%) Not available Not available

23 (53.5) 73 (68.9)0
9 (20.9) 18 (17.0)1

11 (25.6) 15 (14.2)>1
SLEDAI-2K, mean

(S.D.)
Not available Not available 10.9 (3.7) 11.3 (3.7)

Minimum–maximum 6–22 6–30

aPatients recruited by MyLupusTeam US. bPatients recruited by ZS Associates. cCognitive debriefing interviewees (n¼38)
were a subset of the 43 patients who took part in concept elicitation interviews at week 4 in the SL0023 study. dThe num-

ber of patients in each of the following age groups was recorded: 18–25 years: 1 (10%), 26–40 years: 5 (50%), 41–50 years:
2 (20%), �51 years: 2 (20%).
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TABLE 2 The subset of items associated with issues identified through MMP analysis in step 2

Problematic second draft items MMP criteria which items failed to achieve

Over the past 7 days, how often
did you. . .

1: Compre-
hensiveness
of item set

2: Targeting
of the item
set for the

COU

3: Conceptual
uniqueness

4: Quality of
item

5:
Appropriateness
of response scale

Physical fatigue
PF01: Feel lightheaded? MME MME MME
PF02: Feel dizzy? MME MME MME

PF04: Feel that you had no strength in
your muscles?

Quantitative

PF12: Feel drained? MME
PF14: Feel like your body could not keep

up with what you wanted to do?
Quantitative

PF15: Feel that it was hard to move
your body?

Quantitative

PF16: Feel physically exhausted? MME

Mental and cognitive fatigue
MF17: Feel less alert than you usually

are?
MME MME

MF18: Feel that your thinking was
slowed down?

MME MME

MF20: Feel like you could not gather
your thoughts?

Quantitative

MF21: Feel you were forgetful (for ex-
ample, missed appointments)?

MME MME

MF22: Feel you could not remember
things (for example, had trouble
recalling information)?a

MME

MF25: Feel you could not think clearly? MME
MF27: Feel it was hard for me to or-

ganize my thoughts?
MME

MF33: Feel mentally overwhelmed?b Quantitative

MF34: Feel mentally exhausted? MME
Susceptibility to fatigue
SF35: Go to bed earlier than you usually

do?
MME

SF36: Feel it took longer to fully wake
up in the morning?

Multidiscipli-
nary re-
search
team

decisionc

SF38: Feel you needed more sleep
than you usually do?

Qualitative Qualitative

SF41: Feel that everyday activities left
you feeling tired?

MME

SF44: Feel more tired early in the day
than you usually do?

Qualitative Qualitative

SF47: Feel a sudden need for a short
rest?

Qualitative Qualitative

SF48: Feel a sudden need to lie down? Qualitative

SF49: Feel so exhausted you could
barely keep your eyes open?

MME MME

SF50: Feel exhausted even though you
had not done much?

Qualitative

SF51: Wake up feeling exhausted? MME MME

Table details evidence indicating issue(s) with each item; empty cells indicate where items met MMP criteria. Of the listed
items, only MF22 and MF33 were included in the final FATIGUE-PRO instrument; italicized items were included in a long-

form item set. aItem MF22 was retained after the removal of the problematic element ‘(for example, . . .)’. bItem MF33 was
retained because patients identified the item as conceptually unique. cThe issue of quality with item SF36 was identified

solely by the multidisciplinary research team based on the problematic comparative term ‘longer’. COU: context of use.
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draft items clear, easy to complete and a relevant reflec-

tion of their fatigue. However, some issues were identi-

fied, including with clarity and conceptual overlap

(Table 2). Similarly, quantitative RMT analyses of

responses from SL0023 study patients (Fig. 1) showed

that item sets had good psychometric properties

(Table 3), although specific issues were identified for

some items, most commonly in relation to item fit and

dependency (Table 2).

Consultation with SLE patients at the focus groups

endorsed the relevance and clarity of the items among

SLE patients beyond a clinical trial setting. The clinicians

at the steering committee meeting scrutinized and

endorsed the clinical relevance of the MME of psycho-

metric issues (Table 2; assessed against the MMP crite-

ria in Supplementary Table S2, available at

Rheumatology online), summarized as follows.

Within the PF scale, MME highlighted issues with four

items—all four suffered from conceptual overlap, while

items PF01 (‘Feel lightheaded?’) and PF02 (‘Feel dizzy?’)

had issues relating to targeting/relevance and quality.

Issues with three additional PF items were identified by

quantitative evidence alone, including two items with con-

ceptual overlap and one with an issue of item set compre-

hensiveness (Table 2). Although the separate items

relating to the feeling of weakness or heaviness in each of

the arms, legs and whole body (PF06–11) were specifically

probed for potential overlap during cognitive debriefing,

both the qualitative and quantitative data supported their

retention as unique items. Qualitatively, patients provided

descriptions of how the two concepts (weakness and

heaviness) differ, and quantitatively, the items were located

on different points of the fatigue severity continuum, which

suggested that heaviness is linked with higher levels of fa-

tigue compared with weakness. No changes were made to

items PF06–11 since MME indicated that they contributed

unique information to the PF score.

Within the MF scale, MME demonstrated issues with

seven items; conceptual overlap was the most common,

followed by issues with item quality and item set com-

prehensiveness. For example, item MF21 [‘Feel you

were forgetful (for example, . . .)?’] had issues with con-

ceptual overlap and quality demonstrated by MME.

Quantitative evidence alone uncovered conceptual over-

lap with an additional two MF items (Table 2). However,

qualitative evidence indicated that one of these items,

MF33 (‘Feel mentally overwhelmed?’), was conceptually

unique from the patients’ perspective; the steering com-

mittee therefore decided to retain this item.

Lastly, within the SF scale, MME identified issues with

four items, while an additional five items were associ-

ated with issues through qualitative evidence alone

(Table 2). Again, conceptual overlap was most frequent,

followed by issues with item quality and item set

comprehensiveness.

As well as endorsing the issues identified from the

analysis of patient data, the multidisciplinary research

team identified an issue with item SF36 (‘Feel it took

longer to fully wake up in the morning?’), due to the in-

clusion of the comparative term ‘longer’ (Table 2).

Following detailed assessment of this evidence at the

steering committee meeting, the final FATIGUE-PRO item

sets were formulated by removing 24 of the aforemen-

tioned items and rephrasing one, MF22 [‘Feel you could

TABLE 3 RMT analysis results for second draft item sets and the final FATIGUE-PRO item sets

Question Physical fatigue Mental and cognitive
fatigue

Susceptibility to
fatigue

Second
draft item

set (16
items)

Final
FATIGUE-

PRO (9
items)

Second
draft item

set (18
items)

Final
FATIGUE-
PRO (11
items)

Second
draft item

set (21
items)

Final
FATIGUE-
PRO (11
items)

Targeting: How adequate is the
scale-to-sample targeting?a

93 89 84 83 85 86

Response thresholds: Do the
response categories work as
intended?

100 100 100 100 100 100

Item fit: To what extent do the
items work together to define a single
measurement
construct?

Fit residuals 50 56 56 82 48 73
Chi-squareb 88 100 94 100 90 91

Item dependency: To what extent are the
items locally independent?

93 92 92 98 97 98

PSI: Are patients in the sample separated
by the scale items?c

0.95 0.92 0.95 0.93 0.97 0.94

Values reported as % success unless stated otherwise. Higher percentages indicate better findings. aEstimated using the

percentage of individual sample measurements (n¼916) covered by the scale range. bChi-squared estimates computed on
an adjusted sample of n¼500. cPSI was reported on a scale from 0 to 1: 0¼ all error, 1¼no error.
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FIG. 2 Scale-to-sample targeting and threshold mapping for the final FATIGUE-PRO scales

Sample distributions (grey blocks representing total score distributions for each FATIGUE-PRO scale) and item threshold distributions (coloured blocks) plotted on the

same linear measurement continuum of fatigue severity. Item threshold maps show the most probable response category across the measurement continuum, with

thresholds between coloured blocks reflecting locations where adjacent response categories are equally likely. Targeting is assessed by examining the relative range and

coverage of the sample distribution by item thresholds. Items (abbreviated; full names listed in Supplementary Table S4, available at Rheumatology online) ordered top to

bottom by increasing difficulty. RMT expects ordering of response categories to reflect intended severity.
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not remember things (for example, . . .)?’] by removing ‘(for

example, . . .)’ to resolve the quality issue identified through

MME (Table 2). Distinct long-form item sets were also

generated, which included the final FATIGUE-PRO items

and items for which issues were demonstrated through

only qualitative or quantitative data.

In summary, 31 items were included in the final

FATIGUE-PRO: 9 PF items, 11 MF items and 11 SF

items (Supplementary Table S4, available at

Rheumatology online).

Step 3: evaluation of the final FATIGUE-PRO

Within the RMT analyses of the FATIGUE-PRO, items

demonstrated adequate targeting within each of the

three scales, as item thresholds covered 89% of the

sample measurements for PF, 83% of the sample meas-

urements for MF and 86% of the sample measurements

for SF (Table 3). Across the scales there were no sub-

stantial gaps in coverage and item bunching was limited

(Fig. 2). The item response option thresholds were

ordered for all items, indicating that the proposed re-

sponse scale worked as intended (Fig. 2; Table 3).

Item fit statistics were very good across the three scales

and most items were found to be locally independent of

each other (PF 92%, MF 98%, SF 98%; Table 3). PSI

remained high (>0.90) across the three scales (Table 3).

Internal consistency reliability was excellent for the

three scales (PF 0.95, MF 0.96, SF 0.95; Table 4). Test–

retest reliability of the scales was adequate, ranging

from 0.71 to 0.85 depending on the time period and

scale considered (Table 4). FATIGUE-PRO scores con-

sistently showed poor correlations with the SLEDAI-2K

and moderate correlations with the PGA (Table 4). The

highest correlations were observed with the LupusQoL

fatigue domain score, ranging from �0.57 (MF) to �0.68

(PF) (Table 4).

The FATIGUE-PRO does not generate a total score;

instead, scores are calculated for each scale on a 5-

point frequency scale. The sums of item scores are lin-

early transformed to provide scores ranging from 0 to

100, with higher scores indicating higher levels of fa-

tigue. Further details of the FATIGUE-PRO scoring are

available in the scoring manual.

Discussion

The FATIGUE-PRO is a new PRO instrument for meas-

uring fatigue in patients with SLE. The instrument takes

5–10 min to complete and generates separate scores for

three fatigue scales—physical fatigue, mental and cogni-

tive fatigue and susceptibility to fatigue—based on a re-

cently established conceptual model of fatigue in SLE

[21]. The FATIGUE-PRO benefits from this model, which

provided a clear framework for instrument development,

and from continual and extensive input from patients

and clinicians to ensure meaningful content validity and

clinical relevance. These features are essential compo-

nents of PRO development [24], as specified in best

practice guidance [22, 23], but they have been over-

looked in many existing fatigue measures used in SLE

that consequently lack conceptual clarity and suffer

from psychometric limitations [2, 3]. Overall, the

FATIGUE-PRO addresses an unmet need for an instru-

ment that encapsulates the conceptually complex and

multifaceted nature of fatigue in SLE while achieving

good psychometric performance. The FATIGUE-PRO

was primarily developed for use in clinical trials, with the

intention to develop an electronic assessment system to

better facilitate future use in clinical practice.

Psychometric analyses demonstrated the strong

measurement properties of the FATIGUE-PRO scales for

quantifying fatigue in SLE. Specifically, items were well

targeted to SLE, with good coverage of the fatigue

TABLE 4 CTT analysis results for the final FATIGUE-PRO

Scales Internal consist-
ency reliabilitya

(n 5 104)

Test–retest reliabilityb Correlation
with

SLEDAI-2K
scorec

(n 5 104)

Correlation
with PGA
(n 5 104)c

Correlation
with PtGA
(n 5 104)c

Correlation
with

LupusQoL
fatigue do-

main
score

(n 5 104)c,d

Between base-
line and week 4
(n 5 41)

Between week
4 and week 8
(n 5 58)

Physical
fatigue

0.95 0.80 0.71 0.02 0.44 0.41 �0.68

Mental and
cognitive
fatigue

0.96 0.82 0.79 �0.17 0.36 0.26 �0.57

Susceptibil-
ity to
fatigue

0.95 0.71 0.85 �0.03 0.41 0.25 �0.63

aCronbach’s a. bIntraclass correlation coefficient. cSpearman correlation coefficient. dNegative correlation coefficients reflect
the opposing directions of the LupusQoL and FATIGUE-PRO scales, i.e. higher scores represent better outcomes for

LupusQoL but worse outcomes for FATIGUE-PRO.
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issues relevant to patients. Additionally, items were

clear, conceptually unique and cohesive within each of

the three scales, and patients could accurately discrim-

inate between the five frequency levels of the item re-

sponse scale. High PSI and internal consistency values

indicated that the FATIGUE-PRO can reliably separate

patients with different levels of fatigue within the sample.

Each FATIGUE-PRO scale was designed to cover a spe-

cific fatigue concept; their moderate correlations with

the LupusQoL fatigue score (a summary assessment

combining different components of fatigue) indicated

that different, but related, constructs are measured,

confirming the initial basis for the development of the

FATIGUE-PRO. Qualitative interviews and consultations

with patients demonstrated that the instrument had

good face and content validity, was easily understood

and accurately represented their symptom experience.

The FATIGUE-PRO benefits from a rigorous concept-

driven and patient-centred development approach, ena-

bling the instrument to be optimized for measuring fa-

tigue in SLE. Specifically, the large number of SLE

patients interviewed aided the conceptualization of fa-

tigue and subsequent item generation and refinement

and ensured the FATIGUE-PRO comprehensively and

accurately represents the patient experience of fatigue

in SLE [24]. Indeed, compared with existing PRO instru-

ments, the FATIGUE-PRO captures additional but com-

plementary concepts of fatigue. This study further

benefitted from rigorous analytical techniques and an

MMP approach that enabled the synthesis of qualitative

and quantitative evidence, which subsequently informed

decisions on item refinement [26]. Development was fur-

ther strengthened by the multidisciplinary team of clini-

cians and researchers with expertise in SLE and

outcome measurement, respectively, which ensured the

clinical relevance and psychometric effectiveness of the

FATIGUE-PRO.

In line with previous findings linked to both multi- and

unidimensional PRO instruments that measure fatigue

[2], the FATIGUE-PRO did not demonstrate an associ-

ation with the SLEDAI-2K measure of disease activity.

Although the link between fatigue and disease activity

remains complex, this finding may reflect either a lack of

or a weak association between levels of fatigue and dis-

ease activity, or specifically between fatigue and disease

activity as measured by the SLEDAI-2K, as has been

hypothesized previously [2]. This rationale may also ex-

plain the weak correlations between the FATIGUE-PRO

(particularly the MF and SF scales) and PGA. Future re-

search should aim to further explore the association be-

tween fatigue and disease activity as measured by

these instruments.

While the SL0023 study provided a valuable opportun-

ity to test item sets as a study endpoint, the large pro-

portion of clinical trial patients involved in the FATIGUE-

PRO development was also a limitation, since these

patients may not be representative of the wider popula-

tion of SLE patients. Another limitation was that instru-

ment development was based on qualitative data from

only English-speaking patients and quantitative data

from only English- and Spanish-speaking patients from

a limited number of countries.

Future research should aim to improve our under-

standing of score interpretation and the relationship be-

tween components of fatigue, partly through the

identification of meaningful thresholds of fatigue sever-

ity. Evaluation of the FATIGUE-PRO in real-world set-

tings is needed to further validate the applicability of the

instrument in clinical practice. Additional research with

non-English-speaking patients and patients from differ-

ent countries and cultural backgrounds is also needed

to validate the instrument cross-culturally. To date, the

FATIGUE-PRO has been used in two clinical outpatient

settings in the UK and Germany; it is also being used

alongside FACIT-F in a phase 3 clinical study of patients

with moderate–severe SLE (NCT04294667). Data from

these studies will be utilized to confirm the FATIGUE-

PRO measurement properties and determine thresholds

for clinically meaningful within-patient changes in

scores. Finally, we note the potential for the FATIGUE-

PRO to be applied in other disease areas (e.g. other

autoimmune conditions, neurological diseases or even

‘long COVID’) [32–38] as an exciting avenue of research

warranting exploration. Initially, the relevance of the

FATIGUE-PRO concepts and the usability of the instru-

ment in other diseases will require validation.

Conclusion

In conclusion, the FATIGUE-PRO, comprising 31 items

across the three scales of physical fatigue, mental and

cognitive fatigue and susceptibility to fatigue, represents

a significant advance for patient-centred care and re-

search in SLE. Primarily the instrument will allow

patients’ fatigue to be better understood, more accur-

ately quantified and effectively treated in clinical trials

and clinical practice [39, 40]. Beyond the direct benefits

to patients assessed using the FATIGUE-PRO, all SLE

patients may benefit longer term from enhanced fatigue

measurement capability in assessments of treatment ef-

ficacy, which may help researchers to better identify ef-

fective therapies to manage fatigue.
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